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`SAT IT AA iTII FLOWERS
There seems to be existing of late so delicate a

feeling against saving ant thing one thinks (especial.
ly in Inc cditoiial columns) that distintcrestcd ob-
servers hate been hinting sardonically at un-Amen-
canisni, toady 'sin, and heaven knows what Lven
in rho local school of military science and tactics
cadet others, usaally insistent upon decorum, want
to know Pow we get that way There snould. thus
say, be a law against that so; t of thing. And call,:
recently a cer'ain ohhcer of a State College church
;neared his hearers by Nehemently denouncing the
rest; iction at Penn State prohibiting golf and tennis
on Sunday. .

And so ste hate decided to say it wall flowers,.
letting the steeds tall where they may io begin
with the cheering situation as exhibited during the
hist two football games positively provoked us
At the Gettysburg game not only did the cheerlead-
ers neglect to direct students to stand when Piesident
Ileteel armed, but they hopelessly bungled so com-
parati.elv a simple matter as cheering in turn
Whim the East stands tried to give the "Plea Yell"
the West stands weic still puffing away at what may,

beim true ' College Yell"—though the stupid
change to ' Biskum" made it hard to be
sine

Altogether it was a most delirious afternoon
Fee nool_ spirit of manlinets surged strongly as
ci in the breasts at the balloon trousered young
men capering in Iront of the freshmen. At least
they tried to prole it did 01 course it was in rath-
CT bad taste to shout "Fight Like Hell' when bun-
areas 01 mothers and fathers were in the stands, and
what some of the fathers and mothers wondered
why tna ft eshmen did net enlarge upon the sug-
gestion sad curet into balling colloquialisms (to!
be senile .bout it), to begrudge them this charm
was without doubt poor hospitality But certainly'
the woman who Inquned why the bo g s did not sing a
college, sang instead of shouting about fire and bran-
,tote. trust have been guilts on her part of a savage
breach of etiquette

About the curious hieroglyphics which the cheer-
leaders achiei.ed at hall.wne with,,the freshmen we
will say little Suffice it to remark that a gentleman
behind us grew very \ellen-lent about it. "What does
that zpcII;" he roared, "lathers or fatheads?"

SHANGHAIED!
Vet,: I,tile has been said as yet about the strong

rrn, method,: of the local landlords and ladies, re-
f.pf.ctit sly. tired of having the various traternines
rob thun of their legitimate prey the Bene‘olent
Order of Rooming Proprietors decided on a gasture
of their own account It pointed in tne direction of
the savings banks Naturally a shrewd and thrifty

Hoek, the Benetolent Order talked things over and
bit upon the conclusion that if it could get the fresh-
men to sign contracts making them swear off fra-
ternities for a rear, then the Benevolnt Order would
he in for a year of Bigger and Better Things. Be-
sides, as they soy, fraternities are so rough, you
know

Obviously this sort of thing Is poppycock But
when the rooming house owners lay claim to per-
mission from the Dean to threaten as they do, then
the poppycock bursts into a full grown rooster with
spurs and a raucous crow If the authorities, in-
volved in this place of legislation are seeking for a
new system of rushing, requiring a year's residence
in rosining houses by way of a coup d'etat, then the
people to discuss that with are the members of the
litter-fraternity Council and not the owners of the
rooming houses 'I he ne t thing we shall hear about
will pi obably be that the Benevolent Order is selling
recognition pins.

TITS WAY OF ALL CUSTOMS
Civilization seems to have found its way into

Penn State customs at last. That is, if you believe
a certain group Adherents of the "down with cus-
toms" shiboleth will point out to you that with each
succeeding year one custom or another is being drop-
ped into the scrap heap. Sadly enough this is true.
We know. Year after year there are loud lamenta-
tions Isom the Collegian editors; and the editorial
policy squeaks not knowing which way to turn. Per-

L 3ltticl
II E Hoffman

cannily v he c ,hat Penn Siaie customs 'lra a
notable thing, a flame, if you Nt ill, that lights the mays
of ti aditioni, with those who would have that flame
ewnguished—eten n, the flicker of a cigarette van-
ishes, mith the ashes, in a little gray heap upon the
floor.

But that is what we think, nest year, perhaps,
otheis w.ll feel differently And argue as we may,
bleat as we may bleat, this fact remains clear. first
Poster Night, then the tug of war end other scraps
(termed be sonic. buffooneries); and now Stunt Night
is on its last legs, it it has legs Move-up Day has
meant something more than the removal of hats• it
has resulted in mane an underclassmen going hatless,
in mam, a freshman discarding black socks for pink
ones and lonely hours tor for date-stuffed ones. Ah
well . In a short time Penn Slate freshmen
will be passing each other with haughty stares—and
upperclassmen with requests for matches.

The Bullosopher's Chair
"I ‘.a.1., Sm Mutt is th:t mange maganny I sass

,on cramg duped close to soul breast,"

Soothers:—Oh, tha ass a copy of 'Hat hers' The fresh_
"re' must bus a copy es cry month as pal t of then mock

Enghoh; and I 00 as merely In:rglng It home lot a fresh_
man oho has oohed me to

"But NO% mu,t they i end Harpers', Have oey no-
thing to ens about what they eon read' Why not the
'An.ei wan Mei curt''

nilfenelszn the biaggait! And yet, Smitheis, he says
things as ho helloes he 'cos them, toutlifully. In conse-
quence mans of his metaphors, retitle ss inning then pant,
ale at the rime time considered banal by most people
And so hem; con tined by his fres as .0 simstei egoist,
and being therefai thsinissed as an ass, II L Meneken
has become netoimus Yet, as Motley says of Lewis 'by
some unknovable mantle of birth or training lie has
crone by a lose lot beauty, a ieserence fot what is fine
and true. an dbsolute in.liffeienco to what is slipshod and
insincere ' Tv o things ate requisite m ctiticism a melee.
loss intelmance and a meicile, pion:dice. For cliticism
there c‘i,t, one ante—diselimiration Fess can exercise

qualits v.-dhout iroitititation of pedants y. Not being
it r po,tio" to maintain :.0 e,cellent intoletance es en in
cu. reading. most of us approach literature with impres-

.l. a 110 t 6001, Ili matched by sacuous muds; see pretend
• plenum of knowledge all sse possess is an emptiness
The result of course , specious cidicism Gaudily Ise
issumo cttituile of einn,cience, tnking it for granted
that wt alone of all the hundred ale aware of the secret'
aril flow emn,cience to stupidity is but a step"

Smithey --Aren't N ou a bit sc.ere, Bullosopher 7

"Some' Let me lush Haverlock Ellis to my defense
'There ceenin to he ro mole pronounced mink of the de-
cadence cf a people and its literature than a servile and

' subseiiiency to title (N B. English teachers) It
tear make only lot o.sill,atton, for ancylosts, lot petrifica-
tion all the mile, tones on the road to death' And except
lb, r fey; men, Snitchers, most' enters ate so tioefully
aml nate no to teem teacheis. I'm not sure coo under-
st..ntl me, but I tepli 1.nth Burke, of somebody 'I am
rot obl god t+ find you a comprehension' Cliticihms con-
s.: mote l.ng.lt of spendation than th ,section; if

•r fall•• to complehend it in faulty, but if it fails to ap-
pi eclato it is Popelei.s."

Neu are esaggeratlng, Our ni tars arc
cstleme4 mm al, I.hs then Such, cyanaleq?

"Iloialitv undo. God is acceptable enough, but mith
the Harold Bel! Wi.ghts at the head of the parade hoes
hoiniblo us one..sarce A stun•, hat in October amounts
to heresat , and a felt one thereby becomes a chain
Some! out ughtecusicss has always been confused Nsith
ye olubitior aml molobition title art That the moralist
'should be the cubic of the arts pros ed not only satis-
L,tony foe tae' Gneeks of the fifth century, but noble
tut), them duo, and Inclination mere in natural =end
Mona, andel meant beauty, beauty mond olden. Looking
at virtue toes se etc qtr.k sent lots beauty, looking at
beauty ,nth It• yr tue With us if son look at beauty it
is such suspicion, if at s urine n ith a glare"

Siinthers.—Mvl, you are a pessimist!
... • . • . • , .•

"'When .the goilb tiinain a 11=1141-rat make litmogiail
hey do it, almost invariably, by making him on Op'

MAYBEyou're so busy

YOU don't have time

TO think of anything

RUT school work
THEN again, you may

HAVE to take time ~

TO think about

A PAIR OF SHOES

We have 'em! See our window

IMEI

College BOot Shop
125 Allen Street A. C. LONGEE
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1 Side Lines 1
Saturday ens not a good day fm

football At least that mould be the
opiruor of Geneva which mils held to
n scoreless tie by Bushnell, Penn
States next opponent Blue Ridge,
mho SOWS barely nosed out 110-0 in up
abbreviated Isnets mith Temple, also
seems to be of the sonic opinion.

Thelo seems to be reason for the
ovmuhelnung defeat I,hen one hears
that Temple had fourteen pla,,ers In
tha game at once Thee of them
plu>ed fel the Blue Ridge bo}s when
the team ran out of subs.

Ii Bluo Ridge should play Getty,
bum. and require three reserves from
them, the Battlefield mentol could
simplify matters by sending in Slough-

• Dudek adopted maroon JereOs so
that spectator:,could follow the plays
Hundreds of minds must base gone
football blank Saturday afternoon
when the Lions reported for the sec-
ond half mums then accustomed garb

The absence of Jerseys didn't per-
plex Rufus, the cub reporter from

Pleasant Cap "They're easy to tell
apart,' he said "Those without the
maroon Jerseys are Penn State play-
ers and those without the Orange and
Blue Jerseys ale Gettysburgians."

Conover, sorrel top Ben.Moan op-,
ostle, is rearing a strong first stung

line with a hefty foot clad in an eight
point hoe shoe Larry, nho sins in-'
lain of the life guards at Atlantic
City this summer, still believes that
by tendering,a man unconscious, you

can nose him—for the next day':
sermunage

Thirty-Three Aspirants
Report to Schweitzer
For Fencing Workouts
Thirteen men from last year and

about tssenty freshmen reported at
the first fencing practice of the sea-
son last meek in the Armory.

Ceach Schueitaer has agreed to
'alto charge of the fencing min.l ter
this year and aill gne regular in-'
-traction to the members of the -felon
while Captain Boulder mill take care
of the freshmen candidates Direct-
or Budek appealed to the Athletic
Assomat on for an appropriation of
lire hundred dollars for equipment
Ind meets this year, but was refused
Howeser, theanen decided to purchase
their own equipment and go ahead
myth their program

Efforts are being made to secure a
meet wrth one of the nearer colleges
and the men will pay their own ex-
penses.
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•:.• Let us Serve You an i•Y,
Epicurean meal at 1:

:!:NITTANY RESTAURANT 1:
.:.

.:. :

* "Where Epicure Dines" 1.
.:.

:
••:.

'= ALLEN STREET GEO. KEPREAS, Proprietor 1::e.
4. l'•,.
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Showing, the " fiery,
in Triangle Scarfs and Mufflers
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,0 HANDBOOKS
For Mechanical, Electrical, and Civil Engin-

-1 eers, Chemists, Physicists, and
,i

Mathe-
maticians

e THE ATHLETIC STORE
On Co•Op. Corner

ACalifornia Confection
CALARAB

CANDY FIGBUDS AND ORANGES
AT •

The Sweet Shop
FELLOWS: GET YOUR BUTTER KISSED

ELECTRIC TOASTED PEANUTS
HERE. ALWAYS 110 T

DistantRadio Fans
_Voice Appreciation
Of WPSCPrograms
FA PIe9slng appieciat,on of the

c‘cellent octet liniment incrideast
through stAtion WPSC dm mg the test
program of 13,unswick record. last
Suntult afternoon and e‘cning, a flood
or f.notuble comment has 'embed D.
I'k Cle,swell of the publicity often.

The new CoPege transmitter oper-
ating on a way e-length of three hun-
dred:note', with a power of live hun-
drei, watts was heard throughout the
northein,eastrrn southern and con-
tia, pails of the United States Cards
indicating yen deal ieeeption were
recene•l ham Indio listeners in West
Virgina, Maryland, New Jersey, New
York, the Now lilnglard States, Cana-
da, Ohio, 11hums and lowa With the
enlargement of the tiansmitting s‘-one
there will no doubt be eteated a great-

er medium of adveitizement for Penn
State throughout the countly

Broadcast Sports
Chief inidiatoi 0. L Glossley and

he assistant F. 31. Gager '2B, have
been ,oiking all swumei on installa-
tion of posierful sending and teceiving

appatatus About the middle of Oc-
lobe. definite time, piobably on M0n-
,1a.5 and Wednesday' nights, ndl be
estaLlished fen legal= ptogiams of
ntertnnuncut All mass meetings,

athletic scents, chapel exercises and
illamatic presentations the trans-
mitted in esen detail through the
ethe.. Tho Rotarian-student mass
meeting, Flulav night in the And,-
tannin, and be the fast of its land to
be broadcast by the nev. station.

VAN DUSEN TO CONDUCT
FINAL STUDENT FORUM

Agair conducting a two-day con-
fci en:, pelled for students, Henry
Var Dusan will be the chapel speakei
for Deeembei fourth As before, this
conference will be held in the Y cab-
in with a final studert forum Sunday
cornier, at 6:10 o'clock.

Many of those who will address
ISunday cnapel this yeas have arrang-
ed to, lead these student forums on
Sunday eNening, according to C. B
Lano '2o, chauman of the committee

M. E. DEPARTMENT ADDS
R. D. FELLOWS TO STAFF

It D. Fellows 23, inns been added to
the faculty of the department of me-
ehlnical engineering, it was announc-
ed yesterday.

Mi Fellows put.ned post graduate
wolk and taught at Penn State for
three years During the past year
he has bean with the Savage Arms
Company at Utica, New York, special-

in the development of small e-
frigeratm units built on designs
ulna ditto, radically mom the con
entional types

A. I.E. E. Holds Meeting
In Dynamo Laboratory

With many of the faculty membeis
of the department of elechical engin-
eering present and with Dean It L
Sackett speaking, the Penn Stute
branch of the American Institute of ,
Electrical engineers met in the Dyna-'

I mo laboratory Wednesday evening
Mane of the freshmen of the scoonl

were present since the main purpose
of the meeting was to acquaint the
yearlings with the leading members of
the department After discussions by
several men, a smoker was held to
"promote fellowship among the el-
ectrical engineering students."

Physics Building Adds -
New Machine Euipment

Ir connection with the work being
done by the chemistry, physics, and in-
duntunl lesenrch departments, a large
up-to-date machine shop is nearing

completion in the basement of the
Physics building.

According to Prof. W P. Davey, re-
search work of graduate students
made it necessary to tiansfoim num-
crow. partitions and cubby-holes into
one big shop housing new equipment
Includeded among the new machines
ale a shaper, a nulling machine, and
a lathe, the largest on the campus.

FRESHMAN TENNIS COACH
CALLS FOR CANDIDATES

Aspirants to the freshman larsity
tennis team soil 'be-given opportuni-
ties to shoes then wales before II NV.
Stoves, assistant sarsity tennis conch,
each afternoon on a coast reserved
fok, the purpose on New Beaver.

Until such tune as the men receive
excuse cards they must report tot
their regular period, scolding to the
department of physical education.

S.'VOZMONNIIMCI67 4.ZeaNS
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BLUE and WHITE .

Bowling Alley and
4i Billiard Room 0

-All work and no play"—you 0
know the rest - 0

5 Billiard Tables 4 Alle3s i

SIMPLY 'PHONE

264
The Hiland Shop

CLEANING LAUNDRY SERVICE
'•PRESSING ':• . REPAERING

s•WeCall For and Deliver

You'llFind Here Only the Styles
Endorsed by the World's

Fashion Authorities
.(::-.7.*.-.-\
11::.. 7.. y

1 -I, / Johnson & Murphy

\ _../4 Florsheim

1' 1 qali gy Nil, Crawford

Mil troll g ~,

:I: Society Brand
1:
t Stein Bloch
5., Hart,Shaffner &Marx

What is -Smartness?
TILE LATEST in cut, pattern

KIRCHBAUM S and style, of course. A costume
which fits not only the flguie but

ARROW the PERSONALITY of its 55eat- _

cr. But even that is not all.
ALAN-A Tow smartness legumes a dis- KNAPP-FELT

find note of iiidividunlity.

HOWEVER WELL DRESSED a man may be, if he look, courtly
like a hundred other men, Ile is not small. To be smelt he most be
different in the right way.

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913

--~_._-_ a__wWw

Ttles3llY. October 3. 1927

Doctor Eddy Stresses
Christian Attributes

(Continued from first page)
B) =rma of a personal illustration

ho shoned how a tiny spoilt of relig-
ious hie might lie fanned into a bright
fonts iwpiting one to ovelcome ob-
stacles and to make. a success of his
urilettaking In Ins closing sentence
ho esnrevsed his hope that the youth
of today might not start out on then
life sr leer st ith the sole idea of amass_
tot, stealth but ilea they might think
also of gnmg something for the good
lot tile stand

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Nittany Theatre
mramm

Jacl Mulna,l. Dorothy Machnill In
Gertrude Atlterton's

"THE CRYSTIL CUP"

TUE.SDAY—ilittany—

Ronald Colman and ildnla Banky in
"TILE MAGIC FLAME"

\\ EDNESDAY—
Adolphe Menjou in

"SERVICE FOR LADIES'

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Bete Daniel,, Gertrude Ederle in

"SW 111, GIRL, SWIM"

FRIDAY ard SATURDAY—
Jar Gilbert, Jain Craw ford in

"TWELVE MILES OUT'

STARK BROS.
Haberdashers

Always keep
a little

Edgeworth
on your hip


